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D2r” The Bedrock Democrat has more 

bona fide, paying subscribers in Baker 
County, than has any other two papers pub
lished in the State. We put no man’s name 
on our subscription list unless we have orders 
so to do. _j£Q

D U T Y  OF T H E  L E G IS L A T I K E

On next Monday the Legislature 
of Oregon meets for the purpose of 
making laws for the benefit of our 
State and its citizens, and it is to be 
hoped that our legislators will take 
for their motto—“ the greatest good 
to the greatest number, and justice 
to all,” and that they will not let sec
tionalism or political motives govern 
them in their action. There are sev
eral laws that are demanded by the 
people, that will greatly tend to their 
welfare and prosperity, and will also 
be great agents in inducing immi 
gration to our State. We have heard 
the members from this portion of the 
State express their views in relation 
to various laws to be passed and re
forms that were needed in others, in 
all which we heartily agreed; but in 
this article we will only have space 
to mention some two or three of the 
most important of these needful 
laws, and first we will begin with the 

H o m e ste a d  Law.
We, almost every week, receive 

letters from persons in the East who 
wish to emigrate to Oregon, asking 
questions in relation to our laws, 
schools, taxes, &c., and in almost ev
ery instance the first question asked 
is—“ What is your Homestead Law?” 
When we inform them we have none, 
this puts an end to their desire to 
make Oregon their future home. 
There is not another State or Terri
tory on the Pacific coast, and we do 
not now remember another State in 
the Union, but what have a liberal 
and just Homestead Law upon iis 
statute books, except Oregon, and 
the want of such a law here has done 
as much or more-tban any other one 
cause to retard the settlement, pros
perity and growth of our State. It 
is an acknowledged and conceded 
fact that there is no wrong in the 
granting of a Homestead to the har
dy and industrious settler in the 
East, and in our sister Pacific States, 
and if this be the case, how much 
more important and just it is that we 
here should make the same provis
ions for the present and future wel
fare and prosperity of our people. 
An act of this kind would encourage 
the poor man to cultivate, improve 
and beautify his little piece of land 
or town lots, and would thereby en
hance the value of his own property 
as well as that by which he is sur
rounded; and such a law would be a 
great inducement to those seeking 
home, to cast their lot among us. 
Such a law is dictated by humanity 
as well as by justice, and can work 
an injury to none. The States of 
Cu-iifornia and Nevada considered an 
act of this kind of such vital import
ance to their future prosperity that 
they provided as follows in their 

. constitutions: “ That the legislature 
shall protect, by law, from forced 
sale, a certain portion of the home
stead and other property of all heads 
of families.” Let the legislature lim
it the value of all homesteads, wheth
er a farm or town property, to a cer
tain amount, say from three thousand 
to five thousand dollars, or even less, 
if they think best, but we think that 
three thousand dollars low enough. 
In Idaho Territory they allow a 
homestead worth three thousand dol 
lars, aud in California and Nevada 
worth five thousand dollars. We of 
Oregon can certainly afford to be as 
liberal to our own people, as are the 
States of California and Nevada to 
theirs. Again, we need a law pro
tecting and abowing women to act as 

Sole T railers.
It is a well known fact that there 

are a large number of women in our 
State, as well as in all other commu
nities, that support themselves and 
their in a great mauy
instances their worthless husbands, 
but as our laws now stand, they have 
no protection. Their husbands may 
drink, gamble a#4 squander away 
his own property and earnings, and 
then his creditors can. come in and

take the hard earnings'nf his wife to 
pay his debts, and she cannot help 
herself—this is not right, neither 
justice or humanity will or can sus
tain fhis state of things in any civil
ized community. We are not a wo
man’s rights advocate, but we do be
lieve that women do and ought to 
have certain rights, and for the good 
of society and the community, they 
should be protected, by law, in those 
rights. Let there be a Sole Trader 
Act passed, properly guarded, and 
then our ambitious, smart and ener
getic women will have an incentive 
to work, and some security that their 
hard earnings will not betaken from 
her to pay the debts, in a great many 
instances, to pay the debts of a worth
less husband, and of him who ought 
to be tbe mainstay and support of the 
wife and family. Other States have 
such laws, and they work an immense 
sight of good, and in no instance can 
a law of this kind, properly guarded, 
do harm to any. Next in order is 
the enactment of some law looking 
to the immediate and direct aid of the 
P o r tla n d , D a lle s  and S alt L a k e  R a il  

R oad .
.The people of the State, and espe

cially of Eastern Oregon, demand 
that the utmost aid that possibly can 
be given to this great and important 
enterprise*and that that ail be in the 
most direct manner. The legislature 
will be asked to guarantee the inter
est on one million of the bonds of the 
Railroad Company, or in other words, 
to pay interest to the amount of fifty 
thousand dollars per year, on the 
Company’s bonds, for a certain num
ber of years. Some say to do this it 
will create a debt, such as is pro
hibited by. our Constitution—with 
such we beg to differ and will give 
our reasons for so differing. At the 
present time it is said we are taxed 
enough to pay what we have to pay. 
We grant this, but would the pay
ing of fifty thousand dollars interest 
on the bonds of this roau make our 
taxes any higher? We say not, and 
will give our reasons for so saying. 
As things are now in Eastern Ore
gon not one acre in one thousand is 
occupied, owned or improved, but 
let the completion of this road be 
assured, and ten times, and we think 
twenty times as much land will be 
cultivated before the read is com
pleted as is now cultivated and oth
er improvements in proportion will 
keep pace with our agricultural in
terests, and thus the additional tax
able property fostered into existence 
by this road will of itself, at the 
same rates of taxes that the people 
are now paying, pay the fifty thous
and dollars a year, and taking into 
consideration the increase in value 
of property in the State, and especi 
ally in Eastern Oregon, occasioned 
by the building of this road, we will 
see that instead of the paying of the 
Fifty thousand dollars a year inter
est on the bonds of this road in
creasing our taxes it will be the 
means of decreasing them, and that, 
too, from the very time the building 
of the road is assured; and the State 
does not have to pay any interest un
til six months after the bonds are 
negotiated and the work on the road 
is commenced. Instead of the taxa
ble property of Eastern Oregon be
ing only about three million it will 
be ten or fifteen or may be twenty 
million by the time the road is com 
pleted to the eastern State line. It 
will give an impetus to our inines 
and our mining interests and will 
bring us capital for the working of 
our rich Gold and Silver Quartz 
Ledges that will never seek them 
unless this road is built. It will 
give the whole State a quick, sure 
and cheap means of travel and trans. 
portation to and over the great trans 
continental railway, that in no other 
wayxand by no other route can we 
obtain. The people of the whole 
State ask and demand that the State 
aid this road, and they are in favor 
of and will sustain their Representa
tives in voting at least fifty thousand 
dollars a year interest on the bonds 
of this road, for on this measure de
pends the future prosperity of the 
whole State.

T H E  I I T I G A  A T L A W —A G A IN . LATE NEWS.

A  B a c h e l o r  W a n t e d .— The Gov
ernor of Oregon has received the 
following.letter, and as the readiest 
way to meet the wishes of his corres
pondent, has ordered its publication: 
“ Sir ; A lady unacquainted in your 
State, wishes an acquaintance with 
some respectable gentleman by cor
respondence; a bachelor preferred. 
Please, sir, if you can, inform this 
lady of such an acquaintance, and 
you will have her sincere thanks. 
Address M. K. S. R., Wolcotville, 
Indiana, box 30.”

Gen. E. B. Tracy was to day 
retained as counsel for Beecher, in 
the suit of Tilton.

The Pendleton Tribunesays: “ We 
suppose that that the Litigant Law, 
now in force in Oregon, will be re
pealed at an early day of the session, 
for the reason that it has been al
most universally condemned,— 
whether justly or unjustly we do not 
pretend now to decide—by the voters 
of Oregon.

“ What shall take its place? This 
question must soon be discussed and 
acted upon by the Legislature. One 
objection urged against the Litigant 
Law is, that it makes it the duty of 
the Governor to select and appoint 
the Litigant papers. We honestly 
think this a wise provision; because 
it secures certain good results,— 
which can be obtained in no other 
way,—to defendants in a legal ac
tion. But it is not probable that a 
majority of the members of the Leg
islature will agree with us; and the 
question is—Who shall designate or 
determine what paper or papers 
shall publish the legal advertise
ments? In Illinois the sheriff has the 
right to order all sheriff sale notices 
to be published in the paper he may 
specify; the county clerk all sum
monses and citations issued by him, 
and the master in chancery all legal 
noticed of sales, etc., which he orders 
and superintends. This system lodg
es the appointing power in the hands 
of three officers instead of one; and 
it gave as much dissatisfaction, in its 
actual workings, as the litigant law 
does in Oregon. The truth is that 
fault will be found, by some, no mat
ter how this may be settled.

“ The next question that we shall 
notice is: What constitutes a square? 
It has been urged that, under the 
operations of the present litigant law, 
the fees charged for advertising were 
exorbitant. This, we apprehend, in 
some instances, was true; but the 
cause is r ot in the rates fixed by law, 
but may be found in the fact that the 
law does not determine what number 
of words or lines constitute a square. 
Most persons very naturally think a 
printer’s square- is like -any other 
square, viz: a rectilineal figure hav
ing four equal sides and four right 
angles. But this is a mistake. A 
printer’s square varies. R is some
what arbitrary. Some papers have 
only eight lines of certain type for a 
square; others ten; others twelve. 
But, in no case, is a printer’s square 
as long as it is wide. The law, in 
our opinion, should define what con 
stitutes a printer’s square; and we 
would suggest that it be the space 
which one hundred words, in nonpa
reil type, occupy. It should not be 
the space which eight, or ten lines of 
any given type occupy, because the 
lines of newspapers vary in length; 
but it should be just as we have stat 
ed. The price for advertising should 
be the same as now, viz: $2 50 per 
square for the.first insertion, and $1 
per square for each subsequent in
sertion.”

We agree with the Tribune in some 
of the points made, and think the 
making of one hundred words a 
square a good suggestion, and then 
leave the price as it is  ̂ or in any 
event not reduce the price for first 
insertion lower than two dollars a 
square and one dollar for each sub
sequent one.- We think if the power 
to select the Litigant paper is taken 
from the Governor, that it should be 
given to the District Judge, as most 
of the legal printing eminates from 
and is the consequence of proceed
ings in the Circuit Court. If the 
law is objected to on account of the 
patronage it gives the appointing 
power, the District Judge being fur
ther removed from political cliques 
and political associations than any 
other officer in the State, would not 
have the same inducements to use 
his appointing power for his own ag
grandizement that the Sheriff, Coun* 
ty Clerk, County Judge, or even the 
Governor might have. Again, the 
Judge of each District would know 
better than any one else what ap
pointment would best accomplish 
the ends of Justice in his district.— 
We believe the law as it stands is a 
just and proper one—and one that 
works an injustice to none but is a 
safeguard to litigants of every de
scription. If the law is changed at 
all it should only be in the matter of 
defining definitely what constitutes 
a square and to give the selecting of 
the paper to publish all Litigant ad
vertising to the District Judges in
stead of any one else.

—.----------- ---------------------
California'bousekeepers have dis

covered one little objection to Chi
nese cooks. When John gets out 
of spirits and discontented he is apt 
to poison the whole family.

A table of interest—the dinner ta
ble.

B u r l in g t o n , Vt., Sept. 1.—The 
result of the election in this city 
shows that the Republican State 
ticket has 98 majority, and the city 
gives a large plurality for the Re
publican ticket for State Senators, 
but elects Judge Smalley (Dem) 
Representative in the Legislature by 
98 majnrity. This is the first time 
a Democrat has been elected repre
sentative from Burlington since 1853. 
The regular Republican ticket for 
county officers is probably’elected m 

| Chittendon county, showing a heavy 
temperance bolt on a portion of the 
ticket.

W h it e  R iv e r  J u n c t io n , Vt., Sept. 
1.—The vote was very light except in 
the Second Congressional District, 
(Poland’s) where there was a bolt. 
At midnight returns were received 
from only seventy two ton ns, repre 
senting about one third of the vote 
bf the State in full ballot. Not for 
a score or more of years have voters 
been so refactorv or voting soirregu- 
lar. The bolt in the Second District 
is a serious one, and has probably 
resulted in no choice Thirty towns 
gave Poland 3,116; Dennison, (bolt
ing Republican) 3.491. Davenport. 
(Dem.) and scattering. 1,203. There 
are one hundrd and fifty two towns 
in the District, and there is still room 
for the election of Poland. This 
some refractory spirit has been man
ifested to a considerable extent in 
counties and even in towns. In the 
latter regular nominees have been 
subject to some disregard—com
promise or bolting candidates being 
elected The vote for Governor in 
towns, stands: Peck, 14.349; Bing
ham, 5,110. "In Franklin county 
Victor Atwood is elected State Sen
ator.

R u t l a n d , Vt., Sept. 1.—Returns 
of the election come in slowly, but 
indications are that the falling off of 
Republican majorities from the vote 
of 1872 will be light an the State 
ticket, though several larger towns 
elected Democratic Representatives 
by 34 majority. Brandon aud Bur
lington also elect Democratic Repre
sentative by small majorities.

There is little doubt but what Po
land is defeated in the Second Dis
trict by Dennison.

Joyce (Rep.) is elected by a large 
majority in the First District, and 
Hendree (Rep) is re elected by a 
large majority in the Third District.

J. C. Baker regular, Republican 
nominee for State Attorney for Rut
land county is defeated.

N e w  O r l e a n s , Sept. 1.—The Gov
ernor has called out an extra regi
ment of StateMilitia, to be composed 
of picked white men. Orders were 
issued some days ago in view of the 
apprehended white league disturb
ances and the entire absence ofU. S. 
troops from the State. Recruiting 
has been quietly going on, and it is 
stated that a number of ex soldiers 
of both armies have volunteered. 
This regiment will be used mainly 
to keep down disturbances in and 
around the city.

H a r r is b u r g , Pa., Sept. 1.—While 
a negro who attempted to outrage a 
girl five years of age and then killed 
her was being taken to jail, a mob 
took him from the officers and rid
dled him with bullets.

T o p e k a , Sept. 1.— A party of six 
surveyors from Lawrence, Kansas, 
were massacred and scalped by Indi
ans on Wednesday last, near Lone 
Tree, forty miles south of Fort 
Dodge.

G r e e n  R iv e r , Wy., Sept. 2 .—The 
Western bound train, due here at 7 
a . m .,  was detained ten hours four 
miles west of Rock Springs, by the 
sinking of a bridge across Bitter 
creek, arriving here at 5 p. m.

The heaviest storm ever known in 
this country passed over here last 
night. Snow fell here this morning 
about an inch deep.

W a s h in g t o n , Sept. 1.—The Secre
tary of the Treasury has issued a 
call for $15,000,000 of five twenty 
bonds for redemption of interest on 
bonds maturing December 1st.

Attorney General Williams leaves 
to night for Long Branch tor an 
interview with the President with 
regard to alleged Southern outrages.

The Attorney General decides that 
the proviso in the army appropria
tion bill'to the effect that only actual 
traveling expenses shall be allowed 
to any person holding employment 
or appointment under the United 
States supercedes and cuts off allow
ances of mileage to United States 
Marshalls as provided in the fee 
bill.

The Attorney General has also 
decided that military forces of the 
United States may be employed to 
remove outlaws, traders and other 
unauthorized persons from Cheyenne 
and Arrapaboe Indian Reservations.

Special Treasury Agent Goddard 
leaves here to night for San Francis, 
co, charged with certain duties con
nected with the Customs service in 
California, Oregon and Washington 
Territory.

W a s h in g t o n , Sept. 1.—General 
Davidson, Commanding at Fort Sill 
telegraphs to the Indian Department 
under date of August 28th his arri
val at Caddo from Aradarks with 350 
Comanches.

B o sto n , Sept. 2.—At Mystic Park 
to day, “ Goldsmith Maid” trotted 
against her own record for a purse 
of $2,500. She was allowed three 
trials, and was accompanied by a 
running horse driven to a buggy. 
On the second trial the track was 
scraped close to the pole, and there 
was not a breath of wind. She went 
to the quarter in 33%, to the half in 
1:06%, lifting her head slightly as 
she reached it, but trotted Hie last

half w ithou t a break, and made the 
mile in 2:14.

M o n t p e l ie r . September 2 *
turns still come m slowly, but 
enough is known to insure the elec
tion of Peck (Republican) rs Gover
nor by the usual Vermont majority, 
Afterallowing for the lighter A 
the House will be overwhelmingly 
and the Senate nearly unanimously 
Republican. In 133 towns Peck has 
a majority of 13,000, in a total vote 
of 30,000. In the same towns in 18U 
Converse had a majority of 14 000 in 
a total vote of 35.000. In the Second 
Congressional District Poland - 
defeated, the vote m 42 out of 80 
towns being as foHows: I ° r  Polan
3 852; for Dennison, 5,251; for Da 
venport, 1,390; scatteiiug, 584.

S t . J o h n , N. B., September 1. 
— A horse diseast, similar to the epi
zootic of 1872, has broken out here 
with violence. A large proportion 
of the work horses are sick and many 
have died.

C h e y e n n e , Wy., Sept, 3.—The 
election returns are nearly all in and 
give Steele (Dem )a majority of 
between five and six hundred, re
electing him as Delegate by double 
the majority that he received two 
years ago. The Democratic ticket 
is generally successful throughout 
the Territory.

L o n d o n , September 2.— The Mar
quis of Ripon has resigned bis posi
tion as Grand Master of the Free 
Masons and will be succeeded ad 
in terim  by the Prince of Wales.

W a s h i n g t o n . Sept. 8.—In the 
claitf of the Oregon Steam Naviga
tion Company that Z. F. Moody had 
failed to perform the mail service 
between Portland and The Dalles, 
the facts in the case in behalf of Mr. 
Moody were presented by Senator 
Mitchell, but not as his counsel. 
After a long eontroversey, the Post
master General has decided that the 
objection to Mr. Moody was merely 
technical, be having promptly and 
substantially performed his contract 
in the time required by the sche
dule.

S h a m e f u l .— The Boise Statesman 
says: Scrap one having stolen a large 
quantity of Eeaebes from Mrs. Bay- 
house, who. lives at the lower end of 
Grove street,1'and also from several 
other gardens in that vicinity. Mr. 
Louie Sietel thinking ii must be 
hoodlums, concealed himself Thurs
day evening in Mrs. Bavhouse’s gar
den, to await the scamps, but imag
ine Ills surprise to see two Young 
Girls climbing on the fence, and 
were about to get over into the gar
den when adog which was with him 
barked, and the fair ones took to 
their heels, and were heard to say as 
they passed a house near by “ There 
was a man there with the dog too.,, 

i We are informed that they were not 
children, but girls 17 or 18 years of 
age. We give no names, and- hoipe 
never again to be called upon to 
chronicle so shameful an affair.

The people of Daleware want to 
have a big race for Governor, but we 
can*t see how they possibly can, un
less they get permission to run in 
some other State.

Don’t go tc law unless yo-u have 
nothing to lose; lawyers’ houses are 
built on fools’ beads.

When a girl marries well it is said 
to be a lucky hit, though she is her
self said to be a lucky miss.

“ Do not sing that song again” is 
the sarcastic title of a new sang.

Chicanery—To palm off old hen as 
fricassed chicken.

NEW ABYEETISEMEM
G R E A T M S M I t f  OF

T o l l  a n d  F e r r i a g e
ON THE

B urnt R iver  T o ll R o a d !!
One Half Less Than Former Rales.

From  anti A fte r  th is S>ate the
Oregon Road, Bridge and Ferry Com

pany, and the Wilson Wagon Boad and 
Bridge Company will make a great reduction 
of Toll lates on their respective roads to 
Through Travel and Freighters.

NO CREDIT FOR TOLLS.
At these low rates all Tolls must be paid for 
belore Crossing the Ferry. The Fen y is one 
of best in the country, and the Road is al
ways kept in good

CONDITION FOR T R A V E L IN G ,

J. M. CARTER, Agent at Ferry.
A. J. WEATHFRBY, Toll Load. 

Sept. 1, 1874.-nl7n30

JAS. W. VIRTUE
BAKER CITY, OREGON,

b r o k e r  a n d  a s s a y  ek
d e a l e r

X T !. G t €=> lea. HXLSt■-AND-

GOLD A N D  SILVER BARS,
-ALSO—

Tl»e W ise  M en o f the h an d , the Divine, 
the 1 hysician, the Judge, use daily, in their 
own homos, and recommend to all invalids 
and su erers from dyspepsia, Sick Headache, 
Sour Stomach, Costiveness, Heartburn, In
digestion, Piles, Bilious Attacks, Liver Com
plaints, Gout and Rheumatic Affections, Na
ture’s own great and good Remedy

Tarrent’s Efferverescent Seltzer 
Aperient,

as the best and most reliable medicine ever 
oliered to the people for the above class ol 
diseases• The nursing babe, its brothers and 
sisters, its parents and grandparents, will all 
find this pleasant remedy well adapted for 
their different complaints. For sale by all 
Druggists. '  n!7t2

Saloon and Stable for Sale.
A G O O B  SA LM O N  I?5"2aAHN<;

and Stable tor fealc at iJumboldt J3asic, 
which will be sold on easy terms, and at a 
reasonable price. Eor particulars address 
on the premises,

Aug. 12, im.-r.imN- SATA<5E'.

EXCHANGE GREENBACKS.
Office—First door north Odd Fellow’s Hall 

i n49v2tf]

T a x  Sales
W IIK R K A S . B Y  V IR T U E  OF *

Warrant for the Collection of rip 
linquent Taxes, issued out of the Counh- 
Courl of Baker county, Oregon, for ti,i 
years 1872 and 1873,1 have this day levied 
upon the following described property, to. 
wit:

One W ater Ditch or Canal, taking the 
waters of Burnt River out at a point at thp
mouth of Camp Creek, and carrying said
water ft distance of Thirty-two miles tn 
Clarks Creek, as the property of the Ore
gon Canal and Mining Company, to satis 
fv the sum ol" Two Hundred and Seventy 
Dollars Delinquent Taxes, and also till 
further sum of Fifty Dollars costs, due from
tlie Oregon Canal and Mining Company
for said years; therefore, on the ’

26th of September, 1874,
I will proceed to sell said property,at. Pub- 
lie Auction, between the hours of 10o’clock 
A . M. and 4 o’clock P. M ., of said dav to 
satisfy said Delinquent Tax. Sale total«., 
place at the Court House Door, in Baker 
City, Baker countv, Oregon. Terms, Cask 
in United States Gold Coin

J. M. BOYD
n!6n20 Sheriff.

Sheriff ’s Sale,

L e in  ISTotice.
O A l l. WHOM IT MAYCONCEBY

__ W hereas, I, the undersigned, have
performed certain labor and furnished 
material in repairing that certain wagon 
belonging to Messrs. Full ford and John-’ 
son, • described as follows, to-wit: One
Thorough Braced Five Passenger Two 
Horse W agon, which labor and materia! 
furnished, was reasonably worth the sam 
of Eighty-eight Dollars; and whe-reass.said 
reasonable charges have not been paid nor 
any part thereof, and more than three 
months have elapsed since said labor was. 
performed. Now, therefore, notice is here
by- given that on the

26th day of September, 1874,
between the hours of 9 o’clock, A. M. and i 
o’ciock, P. M -.© f said day, 1 will sell,at 
Public Auction. So She highest, and best 
bidder, for cash, at Baker City-, Baker comi
ty, State of Oregon, the wagon above men
tioned and described, the proceeds of 
which sale shall be applied in payment of i 
the above charges and the expenses of this 
sale and publication hereof, the residue | 
of such proceeds of sale, if any there he, to 
tie paid to Messrs. Fulford & Johnson, the 
owners of said wagon.

Baker City, Oregon, Aug. 24,1874. 
nl6nl9 W . C. MILLER.

S lie r ifP s  S ale . \
Y  V IR T U E  O F  A Y  EXECUTION
issued out of the Circuit. Court of the 

State of Oregon for Baker county, and to 
me directed and delivered for a judgment, 
rendered in said court, on the 301 li day of 
M ay, 1.866, in favor of Louis Pfeiffenberger 
*  Co., and against Crist Henkler, for the 
sum of Eight Hundred and Seventy-three 
Dollars, damages, together with one hun
dred and thirty dollars and ninety cents 
Tax costs, and all accruing costs. I have 
levied on the following property, to-wit:

All the right, title and interest of the 
said Crist Hinkler in and to a certain 
Ditch and W ater Right, used for Irrigating 
the Ranch known as the Crist Hinkler 
Ranch, and for mining on Connor-Creek, 
in Baker county .Oregon. Also, all the 
right, title and interest of the said Crist. 
Hinkler in and to another large Ditch and 
Water Right, above the Ditch before men
tioned, which Ditch takes the waters of 
Connor Creek and carries them about 
three miles to a bar on Snake River for 
the purposes of mining.

N o tice  is hereby given that on the

17th day of September,
A. D. 1874, at the hour of 10 o’clock, A, M.„
I will sell the above described property to 
satisfy the judgment aforesaid, at the 
Court House Door, in Baker City, Baker 
county, Oregon, at Public Auction, for 
Cash in hand, Gold Coin, to the highest 
and best bidder therefor.

J,. M. BOYD,
nl5nl9 Sheriff.

Y  V IR T U E  O F  A Y  EXECUTION
issued out of the County Court of 

Grant County, State of Oregon, and to 
me directed and delivered, for a Judg
ment rendered in said Court, on the 
Third day of November, A. D. 1873, in fa
vor of T. W . Poindexter, and ¡¡gainst J. W. 
Moody, fertile sum of Four Hundred and 
Seventy Dollars, Damages, together with 
Twenty Five Dollars, Tax Costs, and all 
accruing costs, I have levied on the follow
ing property. to-wit:

That certain House and Lot situated 
and lying oil the West side of Washington 
Street, in the town of Canyon City, in Grant 
county-, Oregon, known as the “ Moody 
H otel,” and bouucicd on the north by John 
R. Roy’s lot, on the south by-the Hague- 
wood Hotel, and extending from Wash
ington street west to Canyon street.

N o tice  is hereby given, that on the

Twelfth day of September.
A. D. 1874, at the hour of 10 o’clock, A. M-, 
I vvill sell all the right, title and interest, of 
said J. W . Moody in and to the above des
cribed property, at the Court House Door, 
in Canyon City, in Grant county, Oregon, 
at Public Auction, for cash in hand, Gold 
Coin, to the highest and best, bidder, to sat
isfy said execution and ail costs.~ w. p. G R A Y ,

nl5n!8 Sheriff.

8 heriff’s Sale.

B y  v i r t u e  o f  a n  e x e c u t i o n
issued out of the Ciyeuii Court, of the 

State of Oregon, for Grant- County, and lo 
me directed and delivered, for a judgment 
rendered in said Court, on the Sixth day 
of June, A . D. 1873, in favor of W . V , Rine
hart and Frank Hackney, and against A. 
E. Starr, for the sum of Six Hundred and 
Eighty Dollars and nine cents, Damages,
together w ith ------------------------Dollars, Tax
costs, and all accruing costs, I have levied 
on the following property, to-wit:

The undivided one third interest in that 
certain Water Ditch and Water Right, sit
uated and lying in John Day Valley, 
Grant county, Oregon, commencing at a 
point on the north sideof John Day River, 
near the upper end of Anderson’s Farm, 
and thence running in a westerly direction 
along the Foot Hills, on the north side of 
John Day River to Dixie Creek' and known 
as the Starr, Webster & Co.’s Water Ditch 
and Water Right, together with the appur
tenances thereto belonging.

N o tice  is hereby given, that, on the
Twelfth day of September,
A. D. 1874, at 2 o’clock, P. M ., 1 will sell all 
the right, title and interest of said A- E. 
Starr in and to the above described prop
erty, at the Court House Door, in Canyon 
City, Grant. County, Oregon, at Public 
Auction, for cash in hand, to the highest 
mid best bidder, io satisfy said execution 
and all costs.

W M . P. GRAY , Sheriff 
nl5nl8 of Grant County, Oregon.


